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Introduction
This report outlines the performance of West Midlands Fire Service in the Metropolitan Borough of
Solihull for the reporting period of 2019/2020. It covers performance across our three key pillars of
Response, Prevention and Protection and describes some of the challenges we have faced, along
with areas of continuous improvement.
Performance for Solihull fire station – April 1st 2019 to and including 20th February 2020
Performance indicators and outcomes for Solihull are:
April 19 – February 20
Accidental Dwelling Fires
Deliberate Derelict Building
Fires
Deliberate Dwelling Fires
Deliberate Non-Domestic
Fires
Deliberate Rubbish Fires
Deliberate Vehicle Fires
Deaths in Accidental
Dwellings Fires

Actual YTD
49
0

3-YR Average
72
1

6
3

5
4

37
10
0

65
46

Injuries in Accidental
Dwelling Fires

3

1

Average Safe & Well points
Safe & Well Partner
Referrals
Total Safe & Well Checks
Total Safe & Well Points
Accidental Non-Domestic
Fires
False Alarms (Equipment)

7.90%
54%
1, 250
9,971
19

15

215

255

Above compared to last year’s performance:
April 18 - March 19
Accidental Dwelling Fires
Deliberate Derelict Building
Fires
Deliberate Dwelling Fires
Deliberate Non-Domestic
Fires
Deliberate Rubbish Fires
Deliberate Vehicle Fires
Deaths in Accidental
Dwellings Fires

Actual YTD
76
1

3-YR Average
85
2

5
3

7
6

70
56
0

78
50

Injuries in Accidental
Dwelling Fires

2

3
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Average Safe & Well points
Safe & Well Partner
Referrals
Total Safe & Well Checks
Total Safe & Well Points
Accidental Non-Domestic
Fires
False Alarms (Equipment)

7.90%
34%
1,396
11,071
22

20

317

301

Safe and well total completed
1340
1320
1300
1280
1260
1240
1220
1200
Actual 18 / 19

Actual 19 / 20
Series 1

The above bar chart may appear to evidence a drop in performance. However, this is only a drop of
80 safe and well checks completed with a number of mitigating circumstances. This year has seen a
flexible approach to staffing as a financial control measure, meaning at times the Brigade Response
Vehicle located at Solihull Fire Station has been unavailable.
The expectation of an appliance is 2 ‘Safe and well’s’ (SAW) per vehicle in a 24-hour period. Even
with the above, crews at Solihull have often been working at an average higher than this to achieve
more than expected. For Q3 this was as much as 2.4 SAWs per vehicle, per 24-hour period with
sometimes less vehicles and staff.
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Safe and well partner percentage referral
rate
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%
SAW partner %
18 / 19

19 / 20

A positive increase in partner organisations referring for SAW checks. Some excellent relationships
have been built. One in particular is Age UK with approximately 300 referrals in this time.

False alarm comparison
350

TOTAL NUMBER OF FAE

300

317

250
200

215

150
100
50
0
FAE total
AXIS TITLE
18 / 19

19 / 20

An FAE action plan has been working well at Solihull evidenced by the above. Operational crews
liaise with Fire Safety teams whenever they identify a repeat FAE offender which leads to Fire Safety
teams visiting the potential offender and identifying any reason or improvements that can be made
to alarm system or building.
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Performance indicator comparison
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dwelling fires
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dwelling fires

Deliberate non
domestic fires
18 /19

Deliberate
rubbish fires

Deliberate vehicle
Deliberate
fires
dwelling fires

19 / 20

Overall, the above evidences a really positive reduction in a number of key performance indicators
including; accidental dwelling fires and deliberate vehicle fires. The key to this has been our
approach to following up, and feedback after incidents with other partners. For example, using
locality meetings, local issues that might require follow up such as fly tipping can be reported and
followed by appropriate partner / agency.

Prevention

Our prevention work focuses on reducing people’s vulnerability to the type of emergencies
to which we respond. We use sophisticated analysis through our IRMP to forecast what will
make a difference to a wide range of public service objectives and to support economic
growth.







Partnership working has seen a dramatic increase this year with a total of a 54%
referral rate from partners for safe and well checks. The organisational aim is 40%.
This increase is due to improved relations with Solihull Age UK, Solihull Police teams,
SIAS and the Local Authority.
There have been no Complex needs Officers (CNO) at Solihull for the past 2 years.
(CNO’s aim to reduce fire risk with those with more complex issues causing a higher
risk of fire in the home). Solihull now has 2 CNO’s in development stage and when
competent they will both be a huge benefit to Solihull station and the local
community.
A multi-agency ‘winter warmth campaign’ was delivered over the winter period
which WMFS played a major role in. Partners identified areas of risk for each other’s
organisation and then worked within agreed areas to offer vulnerable residents the
services of all partners involved which they normally may struggle to access.
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Social media links: https://twitter.com/solihullfire/status/1196452625723645952
https://twitter.com/LeosWMP/status/1204082458473447427

Response:
Our 5-minute attendance time is measured into 2 parts:
Reaction time – target time for responding to incident notification and appliances leaving
station
Attendance time – 5-minute attendance standard where possible
The reaction time target was reduced by the Staiton Manager to 55 seconds for the year of
2019 / 2020. Crews at Solihull Fire Station achieved this and were below this target every
month of the financial year.
Reaction time is slightly over the 300 seconds target. However, with the size of the Solihull
station area and some known areas of 5 minutes being difficult to achieve, regardless of
road conditions. Performance here has been good with yearly average of 331 seconds.

Exercises:
As mentioned in the prevention section partnership working has increased for Solihull
station. This has also seen a positive impact in the area of response. Brigade exercises
organised by Solihull fire station in this time have been conducted at:



Solihull Moors FC
Jaguar Land Rover

These exercises involved Police teams, role playing and testing their procedure for any
incident that could potentially occur at these sites. This achieved great learning for both
organisations.
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Incidents:
A variety of incidents have been attended in this time with some notable positive outcomes:


Incident working with technical rescue to release an injured horse to safety. Social media
link: https://twitter.com/solihullfire/status/1230102617973514241



A repeat incident involving hay bales on fire on a farm in Dickens Heath saw crews attend on
multiple occasions, especially over the summer period. The smoke affected local residents
and crews being in attendance for sometimes hours at a time. Working with the local
authority and trading standards gave this repeat incident significant follow up. With those
agencies meeting with farm owner, a plan and agreement was reached on how to reduce
this risk which as seen no further incidents since this meeting. Social media link:
https://twitter.com/solihullfire/status/1127835584087646208
Fly tipping was resulting a higher than normal amount of secondary fires. With this a
partner approach was set with partners to share intelligence and report known areas of fly
tipping to local authority. This group saw a reduction in fly tipping and quick responses to
requests to assess the area. Social media link:
https://twitter.com/solihullfire/status/1120782148980674561



Protection
Our protection work focuses on working with businesses to help them thrive, and on assessing high
risk buildings including residential high-rises to ensure public safety and provide reassurance about
the risks of fire. Healthy businesses who can sustain themselves benefit the West Midlands’
economy and provide local job opportunities.
Where appropriate we advise companies how best to comply with fire safety legislation, to keep
staff and customers safe.
In this time frame 67 site risk survey visits have been completed. These visits enable teams to better
understand the risk of an incident at that location, it ensures that should we respond to incidents at
these locations, and that we have building plans or response plans to ensure our firefighters can
respond assertively, effectively and safely. Some sites have been visited for the first time meaning
greater understanding of potential risks in the station area, some sites in this time include:




Sears retail park
Shirley Heath Jnr School
Touchwood shopping centre
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BMW
John Lewis distribution centre
Solihull college
Various supermarkets

Community engagement:
There have been a number of significant community engagements in this time frame, highlights
include:


A large scale public donations collection / storage and logistical movement of items
including, food, bedding, clothes and toiletries for homeless charities.

Social media links:
https://twitter.com/NewLifeCC_/status/1207674213311635461
https://twitter.com/solihullfire/status/1208074249342201861


A station open day in conjunction with the WMCA’s ‘Mayor’s community weekend’.
Communities attended for many activities including displays, interactive stalls and partner’s
interaction including – Age UK, police teams, SOLO, fire fighter’s charity and the WMCA.

Social media link: https://twitter.com/solihullfire/status/1144918410138181634
https://twitter.com/WestMids_CA/status/1144937352474836995
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Charity car washes – In the summer period 3 charity car washes took place. This saw funds
raised for the Fire fighter’s charity and Marie Curie.
Social media link: https://twitter.com/solihullfire/status/1152592343847059458
Moving forward:
It has been agreed with Solihull community housing for a 3-year high rise plan to be
delivered from April 2020. This will see one high rise building visited each month with a
multi-agency approach to improve safety in the home. This will include joint planning and
attendance by both SCH and WMFS.
The winter warmth campaign was reviewed and deemed to have positive outcomes for all
agencies involved. Therefore, WMFS have advised to plan early and deliver again with
increased WMFS involvement this coming winter.
Road safety will be high on the agenda for Solihull this year. Solihull now has its own virtual
reality headsets to use. This will see an increase in younger driver’s education on the
dangers of the fatal four campaign while driving. Work is currently ongoing to liaise with
school and sixth forms to educate young and potential young drivers.

